
Pre-diploma practice



According to the curriculum, in the spring
semester 2024, you will

• have the pre-diploma practice

• prepare your master’s thesis

• defend your thesis (in the first half of
May 2024)



Pre-diploma practice: basic information

Dates: March 4 – April 28, 2024 (8 weeks)

Practice supervisor: your master’s thesis advisor

Place of practice: any company/enterprise, any organization or 
university that you should find yourself and that will agree to let 
you have your pre-diploma practice with them

Reporting procedures: submitting and defending the practice report 
and the practice journal

All materials related to the internship can be found here

https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/ErDjec0KJPlHtfYmaRhQUCwBnfAbBCjXfja3m8Gq7F8Hkw?e=r5Mu16


!! What you should do before the pre-diploma practice

1. Find a company/enterprise that will be willing to accept you as
a trainee or asking you superwizer, if you want training in our
department accounting and finance.

2. Write a statement with the request of allowing you to have
practice in the chosen company. Here you can find a form
(template) of the statement that you have to complete.

3. Get the letter of consent from the company. Here is a form
(template)of such letter that the company’s representative has
to fill out.

Instructions for filling out the forms (items 2 and 3) are on the next slides.

https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/EejRLGpAdVtDkkH-W0q35G0B1Q5_J5wFJeTqmhvSynAgNw?e=ToDvnk
https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/EeAOZO6C3ERHstbfrw_qtggBoRxO7Cww3zCCJMu6l0h32A?e=UaMEgy


Instructions for filling in the statement and consent forms 
(items 2 and 3 in the previous slide)

You should complete the forms in English.

After you fill in the forms and get all necessary signatures and 
stamps (seals), save the documents as .pdf files and send them to 
your thesis advisor.

If you have any questions regarding the preparation of the 
documents described above, ask your thesis advisor for help.



An example of filling in 
the letter of consent form

You can just copy what is 
shown in red (without yellow). 
The code of the academic 
group is the same for everyone.

What is highlighted in yellow 
should be replaced by your 
own information. Don’t copy it.

Note that for your 
enterprise the position of 
the responsible person 
can be different (director,
vice-director, head of some 
other department etc)

https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/ERSYFC7wg1BAk4GL6CQGnaEBjnw43Cyt9fyOj_ZYK-PEBQ?e=liqU9E


An example of filling in 
the statement form

You can just copy what is 
shown in red (without yellow). 
It is the same for everyone.

What is highlighted in yellow 
should be replaced by your 
own information. Don’t copy it.

In case your company is located 
outside China, change the 
name of the country.

https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/ER7YfawUZYJOtAbcmuDLdQ4B9hiT8FdorWSwzvJBZL8SFg?e=at2nj2


Reporting procedures after the end of the pre-diploma practice

Based on the results of the pre-diploma practice, students prepare a report and fill 
in the journal of practice.

The templates of the report and journal will be provided on March 4, 2024.

The report will include the main part, which structure will be the same for all 
students, and an individual assignment, which will be specific to every student and 
related to the topic of the thesis. The individual assignment will be formulated by the 
thesis advisor.

Students should discuss the topic of their thesis with the advisor and formulate it by 
Februrary 1, 2024.

The report on the pre-diploma practice and the practice journal should be submitted 
to the thesis advisor and verify within five days after the end of the practice.

Students who have not passed ALL courses in the previous semesters will not be 
allowed to verify their reports on the pre-diploma practice.

https://iiiii-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/oleksandr_manoylenko_khpi_edu_ua/ET2lI0SdUfhNjXd_DV_PeBYBAhRn0SyzIerhhuiXx4EpTA?e=Ed0ypC


Important dates and deadlines

Februrary 28 , 2024 The deadline for submitting your statement and the 
consent of the company to your advisor

March 4, 2024 The official start of the pre-diploma practice

Februrary 1, 2024 Formulate the topic of your thesis

April 28, 2024 The end of the pre-diploma practice

April 29, 2024
The deadline for submitting and veryfying the
electronic versions of the report on practice and the
journal (diary) of practice

May 4, 2024 The deadline for submitting hard copies (paper 
version) of your report on practice (by post)
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